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The purpose of this editorial, or whatever you wish to call it, 
is to introduce you to the editor of this highly-regarded (by us) 
new fanzine о Bob Lichtman has advised us that such an editorial is 
necessary о It seems to us like so much space wasted, but who are we 

to argue with a BIT? (Big ITame Fan)? Nobody, that’s 
who we are.,,

Let it he said right here and now that it is not 
the purpose of this editorial to persuade you tha^"" 
vze exists The folly of such endeavors has been 
proven to us graphically (whatever that means) in 
the paste We were a member (or rather, % a member) 
of the Carbon Reproduced Amateur Press (fondly known 
to the membership as the CRAP) for several months 
before most of the members believed in us (the suck- 
era I) о At any rate, we cannot per; .ade you to be
lieve in us with mere words., L’any people, in fact, 

have expressed disbelief even after seeing us. but they weren’t very 
nice people anyway.

Okay о Anyway, the burning question in your minds at the present 
is probablys "Who are We?** or perhaps even, "Who is We?”, "we" refer-» 
ring to us, Calvin W» "Biff" Lemmon, Right„ Well, we are an eight- 
een-year-old former college student (now junior college student), 
rather large for our size, who wears glasses. Any other personal de
tails about us will have to be gleaned from the contents of this Bright 
New Fanzine» We are rather reluctant to give out even this much tn- 
formation» We give our age only so that those of you who recognize 
our work as having Great Llerit will not place us in the age bracket 
of, say, Hemingway or Bos Bassos» We would not fool you, under any 
оircumstanoea e

We have really just about gone the limit by telling you our age 
and condition of eyesight. Consequently, we shall not waste a lot 
of time explaining the title of our fanzine to you. The title of 
our fanzine was recently the title of our narrowcirculation newslet
ter which was sent mainly to nonfans while we were living in Berk
eley and attending the University of California. We wax’s hardpressed 
for a title, and the derivation of this one is extremely esoteric» 
We would blanch at the thought of having to explain it in. all of its 
ramifications to anyone; in fact, we doubt if we caild, So there» A 
title serves no purpose, really, anyway, does it? It soon becomes 
a part of the total gestalt (ahahahahahaha!) of the magazine, right? 
So call us some kind of a nut if you wish, but do not rn^ess us about 
our title» Okay,,

And so, We are presently attending El Camino College, which is 
in Torrance, California, more or less. Last semester we were at the

Thia is *SKOAN*, Vol II No» 1 Whole Number 11, published by Calvin Wo 
”Biff“ Lemmon, 1002 East 66th Street, Inglewood 5, California... Trades 
and letters of comment encouraged. Subscription-rates: $1,00 domes
tic, $l»50 foreign. Per- issue. Subscriptions discouraged. You are 
receiving this fanzine because you are on our mailing list. Stay 
on it! Send trades! Cover by ATom courtesy Bob Lichtman0 



e t! we ware unable to return,. While there, however- те met r 
For one thing, there was our good buddy (at 

tvri ting) Jerry light, with whom we roomed» Then there were the arr 
and Bill Bonaho, and Bare Hike,,,,uand many others.

e numerous to mention. We shan1!, Llention them»
We should probably mention, however. Bob Lichtman t Bob Lichtman 

is the one who has given us the encouragement to Publish, mainly by 
letting us use his ditto machine on more than one occasion, He" Ьяя 
also been our good friend for at least three years, and our acquaint 
rance for many more (.the friendly years have been the latter)(we knew 
Fob Liohtman when he was a freshman in high school and he wrote dirty 
poems in algebra class). Bob Lichtman is a BNP (Big Name Pan), and 
we honestly appreciate his generosity, But this is not the Bob 
Liohtman Appreciation Fanzine, and we shall leave egoboo for Bob at

Anyone who is interested can find our name clos? to the botto: 
cn the PAPA,} SAPS, and Cult waitlists, we think, \ie have received, 
cstoard acknowledgement from Bick Eney that we are on the SAPS wait 

list, but other than That, no Wing from any of these ’rhape »tis 
because they all have our Berkeley address

This column subscribes to SEE, F&SP, and the humour magazi- of 
ns University of California, THE CALIFORNIA PELICAN, and buys II It 

{though this magazine has degenerated terrifically recently?
<ty it mainly because we are somewhat of a MAD completist), GALAXY 
and an occasional NEW YORKER, We have several dollar's in a Berkalc. 
Bank Account, and we must remember to write up There and get it out. 
This is a reminder to ourself. Get or. the stick, Bemmonl

Any 111ustratior я .found.herein are probably by either Um. Rote- 
” ir or Biff Bemmon, unless they are clearly by someone else^ cb 
Lichtman has promised to supply us with some illustrations, but as 
v at they are of indeterminate origin,.. It may be amusing for some of 
jm. to see if you can guess who drew what. AhahahahahabeI

All writing in this issue is for sure by us0 Ue have decided 
go it Alone for our first break into fanzine publishing, unless

•i give Lichtman a free page or еои We are not akeres to doing eo, 
it all depends on how things shape up when xve take this over 

to be run off on the giant Silverdrum Press,
There is no table of contents in *SKOAN*, There; are no a tin ts 

in. Heilo

Boes anyone in the audience like Lima Beans as much as does Calvin 
"’Biff” Lemmon? If so, we are kindred spirits, and you should write 

to us at once I

Readers9 contributions to *SKOAN» are faunched for, in an oil- 
uort manner о However, due to the unpredictable temperment of 
edlbor, it is suggested that those who would write long histories ? 
fandom (or of anything, for that matter) signify this Plainly on the 
mailing envelope, so we nay deal with such material according to the 

od of the Bayo V/e feel, and apparently we are in a startlingly 
' 11 minority, that enough accounts of fannish happenings are pub

lished each week to satisfy the most acti of actifen, and that these 
pages should he reserved for us! Ahahahsahahah! This selfish atti- 

(cont, Р» 6)
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Once upon a time there wag a shy young lad named Leonard» He 
had dark, wavy hair, a slight builds and a dog named Butch», Butch 
had short, curly hair and a powerful physique a Butch was a recon
stituted bulldog0

One day Butch and Leonard were walking in the woods e Butch had 
a collar around his fat neck9 There was a chain attached to the col- 
larc Leonard was holding the end of the chain». As they walked along- 
Butch suddenly snarlede

After they got home, Leonard ate dinner„ Then he took Butch out 
to the dog house to tie him up for the evening,, It was very dark» 
Leonard was afraid of the dark, being only a young lad and inexper
ienced in the ways of Nighto He whistled nerv
ously as he walked Butch to the dog house a Sud- 1
denly(, behind him9 he heard footsteps crunching 
carefully on the gravely

The next morning Leonard went to school 0 
While he was studying his Geography lesson he 
saw the pretty Addams girl looking at him» 
’’Kiss me, oh pretty Addams girl!” said Leonard,„ 
The pretty Addams girl kissed him passionately».

While he was eating lunch, Leonard found ' * ! 
some ground glass in his ham-on—rye sandwich,, Washing it down wxih 
some cool lemonade, he kissed the pretty Addams girl again» She was 
sitting on his lape

On his way home, Leonard noticed that a black car was following 
ЫтПс Suddenly two men jumped out of the oar and rushed towards hina. 
honking a foghorn and waving long shiny Imives.

After dinner that night, Leonard and Butch and the pretty Ad
dams girl watched TV togetherc

THE EEL
«•Author's note: ,!So what?” will probably be your first reaction to 

this story o This was ours tooe However, let us point out that 
(1) it makes as much sense as any other story of the same length. 
(2)it has girls end sex (kissing), which makes it acceptable 
for adults, and (3) it also has violent-type violenceФ What 
else you ant?

Admonition to a small boy who has just removed the Talking Llachine from 
a small rodent of which I was very fond 8

You took the words right out of my mouse,

The bottom of the page sends me into an agonizing ragi 
of pure joy
and sometimes for a brief moment I am able to forget that 

basically and on the Inside 1 am only kinduwa''
Little Boyo



f typing material which, hasn’t been written by
/ \ usu Probably everyone shares this feeling
/ , 7 ) to sone degree, and it must be overcome, of

/ I course, if one is to become a Worthy Editor.
5 / However. we particularly abhor fannleh his-
\ / tories0 Mayhap we will feel differently about

them if we ever break into themeeo
, A\ After reading the above, one may be led

/ И to believe that we are as opinionated as, say,
e Ц John Campbell Jr* This may or may not be so*
;; ; H ; , But that is not the important thing heree

» ‘ Ц ■ The important thing is that no government ag
*. • Y . ency will take the trouble to find out if we

/ V‘/ are as opinionated as all that. The point is
no^, Will «SKOAM* provoke it is Whether Or 
Not anyone will give us a chance to pro- oke 
him,, It is a question of moralsc Evsry ne 

knovs that the guys . < the Government Offices are ■ bunch of shepherds 
anywaya And for these we shall vise the symbol / (to save making a 

typepiece)., which we shall call nvu Id lct< which is not th® same 
as a real sero or an Meronyms machined“ We ne ver could spell thate 
Hieronymouse,

When I go basking in the sun
I f el like a Human carroway bun^ 

««Rome, I960

atdraperaed between these Editorial Ramblings will be found many 
rful stories and dialogues* written by our Humourous Edi to 
?torles ~ ill find Mankind, mirrored in a too-revealing loo c 

For,- Ы-s own highly irreverent way, Urt Demon has set 
cut to c>sate a world of implausibility, where anything car happen, 
: W doea, with hilarious resultse Each of these marvelously wrought 
tales will not only bring delight to the reader, but will drive home 
some Deep Moral which has been missing or ill famed since the '.tvse of 
Plato, or ths Plttcon. Man (a boax)c

But all this is neither here nor there., We were trying to write as 
one w<,?uld write for a paperback book cover, and we fowd . < being
jairied away by It All. Perhaps we hove missed cuvr oalling.^oo»

A WORD ABOUT OUR HAILING LIST» Our mailing list has been г . - 
plied almost entirely by Bob Lichtman0 Unless you are one of ox Spe
cial friends (and we can assure you most heartily that you pro- 

en/t) you would do well to write or trade with us if you wia 
receive the next issue of *SKOAN»P This is not a threats This £ an 
ultimatumc In thia way we can weed out those who are not true Beller» 
5гяе If any of you think that we are a hoax, then write to whomever 
•ou think is hoaxing you, and you won’t get any more issues^ So there

Did you ever notice that Hell
Rhymes wi+h Swell?
Jut I’m not too sure that there is any connection^



Чг Г НАШ "

ft
Feeling thax it 
our readers 9 we

may be of some 
present here a

interest to a 
discussion of

Tape Files of Biff „ We obtained a Wollensak

few of 
idle
tape

recorder about a year and a half ago,and since then 
we have accumulated about 30 reels of assorted tape 
recordings—most of them filled with music and Song’ 
swiped from the output of our trusty Bi tuner
Je have Comedy Things by Bill Bana, Jonathon 17inters 
Layton AllenLlort Sahl., Bob and Ray (probably our 
favoritesBob Newhart* Stan Freburg, Jean Shepard., and Tom Lehrer 
among othersо We have many Biff Skits on tape*‘with which only Biff 
.l-o j. am j о We have at least two hours* and most probably much тогг‘
of Frank Sinatra. We are a Freak Sinatra Buff, and we are'not ash
amed of this<» So there!
We have the soundtracks from South Pacific and The Wizard of Ozc We 
aaze the French version of Gigie Те have James 7»aeon read•!ng Bdgar 
Allen Вову and Ronald Coleman semi-acting in the grand finale (guil> 
lot . ie scene) of Tale o_£ Two Citiesa We have Fred Astaire singing 
"They Caawt Take That Away Fromue,” and we have the Kingston Trio 
on the ends of two tapes which have been mostly filled with better 
things since we originally recorded said Trioo ’
ив have a varied and unusual assortment of classical mesic—unusuaJ 
in that we know not the names of any of the selections, though some 
of it is our Favourite9 if you dig- And we have too much square ri 
sic which is so strategically interspersed between our more beloved 
recordings that to try to remove it would be Disaster;
Iе dig jazz<> but have littles if any* on tape, for x’easons best known 
to our tape librarian, Calvin Jc ’’Biff" Lemmon, and he’s not talking.
Anyone is invited to take us to task for the contents of our tape 3^ 
brary. However, you are warned that you will be dealing with ths sen 
timenyal and easily-»arou sed-to -anger=»when-called to-defend -Frank'-Sine - 

«e will take little pious platitudining from those who would 
condemn us for enjoying South Pacific. We will take even leas f^om 
tnose who do not like The Wizard oTTz. Since we first shut our'eyas 
”.ich .1 right at the signr of "the fearful Green Witch* many many Ion.'1 
years ago, during this good old movie, we have grown toknowtond love 
its every songo We can, upon request* recite (or, if pressed, sing) 
the complete lyric to "If I Only Had A Brain*’’ the Scarecrow Theme
So there О

We will taperespond with almost anyone who has a 
roll of tape and a Clean Kind. However, we cannot 
dub stuff from our collection usually, since we 
have only one taper... This situation will be dealt 
with for anyone who wishes to obtain portions of 

perhaps* however, because we fe? : 
that anyone who is that far off the deep end is 
worthy of our attention^ be borrow a
toper from our Friend u, o „ „Anyone who shares roughly

invited to have his head examinedc



However, v& shall

shining mightily and it gives one that Great To Be Alive feelings It is early 
corning, and the grass is still kinda wet from the last evening Dew.-, 

about as ^oetic as we are going to become v« hope*
El Camino College is a Real 

Town in itself? in tha ; it is its own nailing address? and like that.. The town 
of El Camino College has a population of four — all janitors who live on the
.''io pex i .-c-nt: /'.j Heо the student popilation is about IQ.OOOo

The build
up aro long’ and and there is Mich green grass growing all around, all 

iroundo There are trees of the bannana type, snd mioh Wide open spaceo- Despite 
it;- pleasing appearance. El Camino College Loo! ; lot so much like a College as 
Like a high school. It has th® same formidable eir about it — tee feeling that 
if you talk in the halls or chev? gum in class you will b® hauled town to the Prin
cipal 5s Offioa (and we may well have a Principal here, for all we knowl)o It is 

• feeling which w- didn’t experience while attending the University of Callfom a, 
and it is not res Uy a welcome fe lingo When one grad- 
nates from Hi^i School he really expects that all Oppres
sion is over, but if he attends a jrcollege such as El 
Camino, he will find himself plagued by the same nonseas’'

One thing we raise probably th® most is ths privily s 
to Cut Classo It Isn“t Done here, because ths ..it 
plies money to the school only for the days in which thoi 
are actual Students in Attendanceo Thus, for one accus
tomed to being able to sleep in and cut a class or a who1 о 
day o' clneaes if h« wished, El Camino Collage is not .ths 
ideal placso You are allowed only so many abs^r ;es (uL 
excused' for each class, and thsno .«.osvoout!

probably be ensconced in this College for some time, and во
Lava decided to make the most of Ito We have decided not to notice the many 
■ 5 ^it fill Id ? . sekly newspaper, and the many gram&tically lousy senteneeb

с shall try to fo .. t ths DAILY CALg the news paper of the University of Caliiorato., 
’ ich was not afraid to apeak out about the HUAC or the Sitin Strikes or other 
attar.; of importance -= aven after it was taken over by an unfriendly group 
rs amity The WARHOOPP ECC’s weakly paper, is not afraid to speak out on

t .2 controversial topics of Student Parking, Teachers Treating Ue Like Kids, . 
Cur Now Library and What it can Do for You©

But enough of this grotchingo We era 
irg to give you an idea of the Feel of the Campuso Actually, faculty-wis*. (t<

•. э use of an old Advertising technique)(-wise)(get it?)(*pheg*'§ faculty wise 
Ll Canino College has it Over UC0 ae far as we can seao We have real Professors 
here, and »iot some fresh young studonts who know only what they have learned in 
CLad Work (wowae! are we opinionated!)0 Our classes are somewhat ;ле11ег₽ al
though not startlingly (the startling thing w as how small our claases were at 
UC)e We are close to homo, and we have use of a Car, and we have many many old 
friends hereo So we are not so bad off, right?

Who said we меге?
Wa miss ths Radicals 

and the Leftists and the Dupes of the Cosmsuniste of old UC, hut we are settling dr 
sre to e quiet semester or two of Study and Relaxation, with enjoyable classes a 

tolerable professors? And we have filled another page! For thia we are exceeding 
great joy, and wa shift now from El Camino College back to Inglewood, California© 
Yoar staff writer лав been Calvin Wn "Grotch-Grotch" Demmono



я ноте то ХкМ ,,
an |озпс\Ъог^

Those of you who would be Critical have probably 
до creed by how that sometimes we Hand Lette1" and 
that our columns are unjustified (marginally as 
well as Morally)o But we ask that you forget these 
mere technical or mechanical facets of thin Giant 
Issue of *SKOAN* and concentrate ©n the Quality 
of Contents
And perhaps by the next issue we will have letter
ing Guides and Justified Margins to take your at
tention off of that, too^

1ГОТТС£ 0? RECEPTION OF CERTAIN FANZINESs
***Besides the CRAP mailings and certain handed-over

to fanzines from our Friend, Bob Lichtman, wa almost 
never receive fanzines in the mail. Two exceptions are BHISuI’LLAH 

from Andy Main bemft and THE LURKING SHADOW, from Chas. Ford Han
se^» We mention these two fanzines because they are the only two we 
have received outside of the exceptions above (see above),, We should 
like to thank these two Nice People for sending us fanzines r We hooe 
that the rest of you will follow Suit (whatever that means к We er 
joy getting mail, and this may well be one of our prime motivation* 
for publishing «SK0AN*o In fact, we know it is о So do not disappoint 
UBl Be the third in Fandom to send Mxf a fanzine I No 11 today

and reel fine tomorrow! Also Les Nirenberg sent us QUE PASADO. we 
hasten to add0 and Lee Thorin sent us her fanzine (sort of), and a 
few others did, but that shoots the whole drama of the thing, you

Included in our fanzine collection, besides the abovenamed fmzr ace 
a copy of QUELQUECHOSE #1 (now out of print), a copy of PSI PHI #7 
to which we contributed (which is why we have a copy of it)(and thaVs 
a Dangling Which Clause), and one each of EH?,, ZOUNDS!. WATLING 
STREET5 and HERE THERE BE SAPS0 It is easy to see that our collec> 
tion is mostly Lichtaan, Indeed, this just about sums up our fan. 
zine files0
Do you not wish that you had this few fanzines at vow? house? Think 
of the storage space we save!
Butf if you Friendlies come through with Trades.; we will start scroun
ging around for an old Foot Locker or something to keep fanzines in, 
and we will be happy for the privilege* This has been a spec«a3 
editorial faunching for fanzines. A Really Bag Editorial,

%..Ever since the first carbon-copied issue, ten long weeks ego, 
the eigth carbon of which I received (and got. a fine “case of eve-- 
strain trying to read)s I have been sponsoring 4*SKOAN^ in one' 
way or anotheraao” —- Bob Lichtman* in *SKOAN« #10

Cur thanks go out to Mra Liehtman, for being such a Fantastic Sucker., 



never a vitel message here a serious esss ' ' calvin 
w oiff demmon

many people have asked m® why i dont use pt ictus tor. 1
£ my pieces and 1 do use it in others they saj however that they 
know really that i am trying to put across a vital message and t 
hat the non use of capitals and punctuation helps put it across 
well that may or may not be true for one thing when you dent use 
punctuation people tend to notice you more and think that you ha 
ve something really important or maybe even world shattering to 
say about 'the mind or The universe or poetry or the classics so 
even if you dent say anything they will praise your work for fea 
r that they have not grasped the between the lines meaning and p 
eople will scoff at their stupidity for another thing 1 have fou 
nd that not capitalizing is faster than capitalizing and conscqu 
ently i can turn out more wordage cleverly designed to make peep 
la think that they are getting slice of life stuff or really Imp 
or tan t comments on the society of today also since i dont гизе сг 
pital. letters either i find it very convenient not to use punctu 
ation because it sort of messes up my neat pages punctuation dee 
a 1 mean boy that is a lousy sentence but that is another thing 
i never do 1 never retype my work not even for princes or earls 
but i digress anyway punctuation makes people slow down in the r 
iddle of a thought arid that is bad the human mind can think a lo 
t faster than the human, eye oan read so why slow down the eye wi 
th a lot of punctuation that is the question and since i am w; It 
ing presumably for the reader of gx*eat brain and capability and 
he thinks that he is getting a message from my non Ъ vitalized s 
tuff and leaving out punctuation makes him think he is getting m 
ore why make him unhappy after all who am 1 to insult the reader 
1 maybe my work does have vital messages hidden between ike 
lines but if it does i didnt put them there on purpose however £ 
ст those of you who doubt i shall perform the supreme sacrifice 
to those in this field and prove i can too use punctuation here 
is th® proofs now if you still think that vital messages are fo 
rthcoming whenever an author doesnt use punctuation and or* capit 
alization you may be in for a surprise if you try the forthoomin 
g test undoubtedly you thought that this essay waxed great with 
hidden gems of wisdom or maybe an ever so subtle satire on mol 1 
nd well try this in the space provided below write out thi^ wh?7 
e composition only fill in the punctuation and capital letters Ъ 
ah then you will be surprised when you find not one single hidd? 
n point to ponder

work only in the space provided do as well as you can without 
exceeding the time limit good luck and may i remind you that yn-^ 
are on your own all right, the time starts now тес.&у begin

finish here
see not one hidden anything not one phrase which is cleverly tur 
ned to make the reader think twice well i told you so
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~>+Kom^ -V^i4 ahdt+t'oh rnavj hd be +Be МоЫ btSi/M^Zf <“~'

Once upon а ъше there was a Handsome Young Prince who lived in 
л marble castle in the western corner of a beautiful green fo — 
estv The castle was surrounded by lovely flowers and was encompassed 
by a water-filled moat which contained many white lilies and green 
191a 4 a. 'fu—\ rm ww * mb and a longer frog)(theirFather is Typo)a The Handsome Young Prince kept no alligators£or 
sharks in his moat, though the times were Hardc He wanted to hurt 
no one, for his name was Maynardc

As the sun set behind the sandhill that evening, the Prince was 
quite occupied in drinking several kegs of the ROYAL BREW, "so as to 
prevent & surplus*^ as he put it0 Being busy at this task* he failed 
bo notice the black flannel shadow that crept up behind him slowJv he sat at the HO»1 TABLE, The shadow woe the fig^ ofa beZutim 
young maiden with arms outreached in Passion., 
However, the person who was making the shadow 
was none other than the BLACK COUNT BURDICK,, 
who had disguised himself, rather effectively, 
ae an alluring young Beauty „

As the prince threw another empty can over 
his ROYAL SHOULDER, he turned just in" time to " 
see it hit the BLACK COUNT BURDICK and knock 
his wig off9 so that his disguise was thereby 
rendered ineffectivea The Prince, quaffing 
yet another can of the foaming yellow liqula 
burped impatiently and summoned the ROYAL GUARD who 

lifeless burden^ Having thus disposed 
emy9 the Prince opened another can to celebratee

came quietly ar.d 
of yet another .

°* imagine, of course, his surprise when he found that the 
Of ?0YAL И™'» »“*» instead, a

ёлпитТтптгг У! prince realised, of course, at once, that the 
come to obtain -this microfilm, and was ore -

ела аи^стеГле^ОГЛ!. PROJMTIOHIST, who веЙр

threading the nicrofil» onto ha ooxrk-

nHavia£ accomplished his mission, the ROYAL PROJECTIONIST saluted 
tn-о Crown, which was reposing upside down on the ROYAL AFGHAN and Мл-5Н ва? теааУ» The toS hS, to 4“^-, 
yLf‘7-»T?^wJbiOaiSt Л1₽ре<> the switch, filling the room with many 
watts of light energyu After viewing the first 17 frames the Prdnr^ 
°?n?JUd€d Were 1216106(1 a &fave Menace to the Tbtionei Seci'i v
as they were CANDID PICTURES taken in the ROYAL HAREM! Th? ~Pri^e *"

sent word to the ROYAL EXECUTIONER nleved hv
^atoh ЭТК “к? be

show^ The chorus concluded with a rousing 
bo the King and his descendents/ Who freed us from our indeu&n^.

Calvin 0ШПв down“ Уопг reporter has been
жк У ae°“ r°le Qt ВЬМЖ 00OTT



Юсмвоч мм
№ evo+^eerie.^.'^-^W Кк..............

2S^£ES ONE
Once upon a time there was a fat little boy named Solomon» 
little dog named Sheba, but the similarity ends there» Solomon was 
poor, homeless, and hungry» He had been an orphan since the day his 
parents had left him»
While meandering through the streets of a Large Metropolitan City one 
day, Solomon came upon a strange and exciting store window, in which 
were displayed many fascinating treasures of the Far East» There were 
rubies and oriental rugs and fine pieces of carved jade» Solomon 
paused long by the window, drinking in the wonder of it all»
He returned again and again to that little shop, and spent many happy 
moments reveling in its mystical charms»
About twenty years later Solomon had occasion to visit the city once 
more» He was now a very prosperous young businessman.» His dog Sheba 
had died some time before (he wasn’t quite sure what time), and he 
had rc-married. And, naturally, the first place he went to visit 
when he stepped off the train was (you guessed it!) the bathroom»

He was in town for several days before he re» 
membered about the little shop, and then it 
was only because he fell down two flights of 
stairs after tripping over the hunchbacked 
Chinese scrubwoman»
After disposing of her body, Solomon went to 
visit the little shop» Sure enough! It was , 
sttii “there, its windows filled • 'th ',‘’1 **»* 
old treasures that Solomon had grown to love 
so as a boy»

And Solomon entered the shop for the first time! (He hadn’t dare 1 do 
this in his childhood»)
As he opened the door, a strange, exotic, mystical bell could be. he^ ?d 
ringing in its own eerie fashion» Solomon walked slowly through the 
semi-darkness and stood before the dusty counter» A door behind the 
counter opened slowly, emitting many exotic creeking noises, and an 
incredibly old Chinese walked out carefully and mysteriously» 
"Solomon, my son» We’ve been expecting you,” he said to the aston
ished young businessman».

CHAPTER TWO
"Good Grief! It’s Rod Serling!” yelled Solomon, and he got the h — 1 
out of there and never came back»
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Afte a harried oonsultvfcion with. our Publisher, Bob Lichtman# 
we have been advised that to run Textual Material on the back of our 

sheer folly, Mr, Li ch tm an advises us
i ..xild be Intolerable Show Through. and other Undesirable 

Effects which would spoil and otherwise detraekt from the cover ill
ustration (which we have not as yet aee$)0 Therefore e we have once 
again hauled out the Green German Typewriter,, and we must needs fill, 
yet another page with Katierings„

We first queried our brother, Robert Iman, on the feasibility 
of his writing a Guest Editorial for us (Robert Lichtman having earl
ier declined the offer), but he replied negatively in no талами 
terms c. Me would print his erect remarks for tX Curious s but it has 
been some time, and we have forgotten their Stibstanae well as what 
he said, __

Then, while; through The Drawer in "X
. of some blank paper, we came across the у /s/ \

following heretofore unpublished Biffstory» // /// \
which iSp besides., unfinished. It ie apparent II u / \
that the young author was caught in the Throes \
X a Vital Decision., and that to abandon hie _A 
work was his only course, We print, thenE this / 
entitled manuscript in its entirety? with'certain / 
explanatory remarksg /

Once upon a time there was a small boy
> ho lived on an island in ths middle of the Atlantia Ocean, 
He lived there all alone and fed off coconuts^Readers who 
detect certain Structural Anomalies in the grammatical for™ 
mutton of this paragraph will do well to remember tips words 
of Ms._Pierre Dalembert, in his Dialoguest «j a t 12. 
5- restaurant pr^s d®ici?”^

One day a castaway appeared off the shore of the Islam 
The small boy went and rescued him. The castaway left soono 
He had an important dinner engagement in Brusselso

The boy was ten years ol d when his next castaway washed 
up on shorec This time it was a beautiful maiden, Hating 
girls, ths small., boy left- her on the shore., and she was la
ter carried away by a lecherous young sharks

Since the boy had. never been ai ound people? hr didnlt 
know how to talko He only muttered strange sovnaa in his 
sleep,.
Unfortunately# the narrative ends at this pointe From here on we 

van but guess at what was to followo Ths author apparently became in
different to his atcry,. and ‘threw it aside for Better Things We 
can but wonder whyo*.oo

‘Calvin Demmon0,«ie a keen political observer^" Bob Liahtman, 
in QUELQUECHOSE #1 (page 10)

■ 2 »

• ЯМ ОМРАИ Do it today. Short waiting list, little waiting» Activity only sixteen 
pages per year, dues only a buck. Apply now to Daphne Buckmaster, 8 Buchanan Street, 
Kirkcudbright, Scotland. This has been a suggestion from the proprietor of the Sil- 
verdrum Press end the future President of OMPA, Bob Lichtman.
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